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Description:
God Is Calling You to Something Big! Are You Ready for It?
Have you set limits on what you “think” God can do in your life? It’s often easier to believe God has big things in mind for other people
than to imagine He has great plans and bountiful blessings for us. Why is that? Usually, it’s a result of limited thinking. All around us,
we encounter limitations. Some are imposed on us by other people and society; others are inflicted on us by our own damaged
mind-set and behavior. We believe, “I’m not qualified,” “My resources aren’t sufficient,” “I’m all alone in this,” or “I’m not anointed.” God
wants to completely turn your outlook around. He is a big God who majors in the miraculous, and He wants to help you develop
limitless thinking that will enable you to fulfill a God-sized vision.

Our God-given potential, our zeal for advancing His kingdom, our divine dreams--these areas of our lives are meant to be without
limitation. But most of us haven't prepared for living a limitless life. Having overcome challenging personal, emotional, and financial
limitations, Danette Crawford takes you through each step of the process of removing hindrances, enlarging your vision, and
increasing your expectations of the big things God wants to do in you, through you, and for you. Thoroughly biblical and practical,
Danette shows you how to adopt and maintain limitless thinking for a lifetime of limitless living. Get ready, because your life without
limits is about to begin!

Review Quotes:
Danette Crawford provides an in-depth, mind-bending, heartwarming, and soul-stirring account of how God always seeks to embrace
us with his compassionate, eternal love. Whatever you did in your past, however you are living in the present, or wherever you imagine
to be for a shipwrecked future, this book invites you to see life through a brighter vision. Limitless Thinking, Limitless Living reveals the
biblical truths about God’s unlimited blessings for those who seek him. Jesus said, “Seek first the kingdom of God and all its
righteousness and all things will be added unto you” (Matthew 6:33).
Therefore, open your mind, heart, and soul, and receive this timely message from Danette Crawford. Take the limits off God. Then
follow his lead to remarkable hope and future of an abundant life. It’s a new season!
—Kelly Wright, Fox News Anchor

Danette Crawford has displayed a life of limitless thinking and limitless living by impacting communities all over Hampton Roads and
this nation. I’ve known Danette and have worked closely with her for many years. She doesn’t just talk it—she walks it! Danette
Crawford and her outreach ministry have played a vital role in not only reducing the crime rate, but also in changing the lives of youth
and adults in low-income areas. She has worked closely with the police department, the mayor’s office, and other city officials to bring
life-altering changes in the most challenging areas of our city. Our police department has even tracked that the crime rate has been
lowered significantly in the areas where she works. Danette Crawford has made a tremendous difference right here in Virginia Beach.
As you read her book, Limitless Thinking, Limitless Living, I believe you will be inspired to walk in a limitless lifestyle that she
demonstrates daily.
—William D. Sessoms, Jr.
Mayor, Virginia Beach, VA
In her book, Limitless Thinking, Limitless Living, Danette Crawford challenges, inspires, encourages, and instructs us to not settle for
anything less than what God has intended for our lives. She makes it abundantly clear that the possibility for a “limitless” existence
rests squarely in the reality of God’s own unlimited ability! This book is not just a shallow exhortation for the reader to “think positive
and think big.” Rather, Danette is calling us back to becoming deeply rooted in the true revelation of God’s unlimited power and ability.
In this work, we are being called to become numbered among the Joshua generation, those brave hearts who are seeking to “cross
over” the bounds of thinking and living that has been marked by certain limitations, fully enter into all God has planned for His dear
children, and cross over and enter a life marked by a kingdom existence where the very notion of limitation doesn’t even exist. Or as
Paul wrote, “Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh
in us” (Ephesians 3:20 kjv).
—Rev. Phil Cappuccio
Prophet/Teacher, Alexandria, VA

Key Selling Points:
·Hope for Today with Danette Crawford has a television audience of over 200 million homes.
·Numerous media appearances featuring the author and her ministry, including ABC, CBS, NBC, TCT, TBN, The 700 Club, The
Harvest Show, Paula White Today, and 100 Huntley Street.
·Author is experienced in engaging the media for promoting her books and ministry.
·Established publishing history and audience.
·Strong review from Publisher's Weekly for Don't Quit in the Pit, calling it "rousing and inspiring."
·Relatable, encouraging message of overcoming odds, disappointments, and doubts to become all God created us to be.
·Highlights author's personal experiences and familiar Bible stories that illustrate the impact of limited versus limitless thinking and
living.

Marketing and Publicity:
Audience: CBA
Exclusive Territories: Worldwide Distribution
·Prelaunch campaign on author’s website and weekly television program, broadcast to 200 million homes on ABC, CBS, TBN, WHT,
TCT, CTN, NRB, Goodlife45, Atlanta 57, and Dove Network.
·Influencer mailing to key people within author’s network, including T. D. Jakes, Clifton Davis, Carman, Marilyn Hickey, Shirley Rose,
and Dan Willis.
·Exclusive Whitaker House Author App to promote book through author’s speaking engagements.
·Review mailing to top Christian print, online, television, and radio outlets.
·Landing page featuring videos, photos, infographics, free chapter downloads, and more.

Author Bio:
Danette Crawford is a powerful international evangelist, author, speaker, and TV host with a refreshing message of hope and
encouragement. She is the founder and president of Danette Crawford Ministries, which aims to spread the gospel around the globe
with its media endeavors. Its outreach arm, Joy Ministries Evangelistic Association, organizes inner-city work with over twenty different
compassion programs. It offers more than a handout; it gives a “hand up” to those in need. Through educational and mentoring
programs, it assists at-risk youth and low-income families. The ministry also has many programs for single mothers, including Cars
for Moms and Back to Work programs. Homeless single mothers and children are provided transitional housing through the Father’s
House, which empowers single mothers to move forward after a difficult season of homelessness.
Danette’s television program, Hope for Today with Danette Crawford, is broadcast weekly into over 200 million homes, airing on ABC,
CBS, TBN, WHT, TCT, CTN, NRB, Goodlife45, Atlanta 57, and Dove Network. She and her ministry have been featured on ABC, CBS,
NBC, TCT, TBN, The 700 Club, The Harvest Show, Paula White Today, and 100 Huntley Street, as well as in numerous newspaper
and magazine articles.
Danette is the author of several books, including Don’t Quit in the Pit; God, You’ve Got Mail; Total Turnaround; Pathway to the Palace;
and The Standard Setters. In everything she does, her goal is to see souls saved and lives changed. Danette holds a master’s degree
in counseling from Regent University. Her website is: joyministriesonline.org.
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